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FBI
searches
Briefs
for Unabomber
bomb evidence
The News'
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WSA sponsors
week-long events

The World Student Association is sponsoring International Week April 8-13. A
special Cup of Culture will
take place at Cafe'Shadeau
7 tonight.
WSA will present the
movie "Color of Pear" and
follow it with a discussion
With the director April 9 in
101 Olscamp.
An Indian Cup of Culture
will take place in the OffCampus Student Center at
3:30 p.m. April 10.
WSA will present a documentary film about racial
issues in 115 Education at 8
p.m. April 10. A facilitated
discussion will take place
after the film.

Workers search for
bridge jumper

PORT CLINTON - Rescue workers searched unsuccessfully for an Oak
Harbor man seen jumping
or falling from a Portage
River bridge west of Port
Clinton, an Ottawa County
sheriffs deputy said Sunday.

Quote of
the day
"We're losing
our youth to a
disease people
aren't taking
seriously."
-Kurt Wheeler
during a Thrusday
presentation at the
University
1

Nicholas Geranlos
The Associated Press

HELENA, Mont. -- Investigators discovered and defused a live bomb in the cabin of
Theodore Kaczynski, the former
math professor suspected of being the elusive Unabomber, a
federal law officer said Saturday.
Agents who have been warily
searching Kaczynski's cabin
since he was taken into custody
Wednesday believe the bomb
they defused Friday was intended for someone in particular, said
the official.
Authorities now have little
doubt that they have apprehended the man responsible for placing or mailing bombs that have
killed three people and injured 23
others over the past 18 years.
"I've been working this case
since 1985," said the official, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
"If it isn't him, I don't know who
itU."
Agents have been X-raying
about 40 boxes found in the loft
of the 10-by-12-foot cabin where
Kaczynski has lived for more
than a decade. The X-rays were
expected to conclude by early
Sunday, the official said.
Reporters on Saturday got
their first look at Kaczynski's
remote home, a spartan hut without plumbing or electricity more
than 5 miles from the town of
Lincoln, Mont. They weren't allowed Inside.
The structure, made of darkstained wood, is hidden in a
wooded setting near the Continental Divide, about 300 yards
from the nearest neighbor. It has
two windows and a closed door
with three locks.
There was a bicycle parked
outside, a creek nearby, and two
gardens, where Kaczynski apparently raised vegetables.
There was no sign of an outhouse.
The FBI had set up a table outside the cabin, but there was no
sign of anything that looked like
evidence, and agents refused to
answer questions about their

search.
Kaczynski, S3, was charged
with possession of bomb-making
materials and jailed without bail.
The charge doesn't mention the
Unabomber Investigation and Is
intended to keep him in custody
while investigators build a case.
A partially completed pipe
bomb, bomb-making chemicals
and components and notes on
making bombs were in the cabin,
and one law enforcement official
said a typewriter found there appears to be the one the Unabomber used to type his 35,000-word
manifesto and letters.
Kaczynski's cramped shack
has no electricity or plumbing,
which would appear to coincide
with the Unabomber's aversion
to modern society and technology described in the manifesto.
Agents have searched Kaczynski's family home in suburban Chicago and canvassed bus
stops and hotels in the Pacific
Northwest, trying to determine
Just how a person with no visible
means of support could have
traveled the country, planting or
mailing bombs.
According to a magazine report, Kaczynski's family had sent
him thousands of dollars over the
years.
"The guy lived largely off family contributions," a senior Justice Department official told U.S.
News & World Report In its April
IS issue.
The Unabomber's explosives
were mailed from several states,
and federal agents are also trying to track Kaczynski's movements through travel records.
Federal authorities have
learned that Kaczynski left his
shack and traveled SO miles to a
Helena hotel at least 25 times;
four of the stays roughly coincided with five bombings blamed
on the Unabomber.
The FBI took records of Kaczynski's stays at the Park Hotel
between 1982 and 1995, hotel
owner Jack McCabe said Friday.
Tom Stell, a driver for Rim-
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Soldiers carry three caskets, Saturday, holding the bodies of three of the 33 Americans who were
killed In last Wednesday's plane crash in Croatia. President Clinton presided over a ceremony at
Dover Air Force Base with family members.

Brown, 32 others returned
home in official ceremony
Harry Rosenthal
The Associated Press

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE,
Del. - As 33 flag-draped caskets were solemnly brought
home on Saturday, a sorrowful
President Clinton said that the
lives of Commerce Secretary
Ron Brown and 32 other victims of a plane crash reflected
the best of America. "They are
a stern rebuke to the cynicism
that is all too familiar today."
The president, his voice
cracking with emotion on a
raw, cloudy day, declared that
"what they did while the sun
was out will last with us forever."
The caskets were delivered
to grieving, still-shocked families as the Air Force Band
played hymns and "My Country Tls of Thee."
Clinton, along with his wife
and Vice President Al Gore,
consoled each family in private, one-on-one. The emotion
of the moment clearly showed
In the president's face.

"Today we come to a place
that has seen too many sad
homecomings, because this is
where we in America bring
home our own, those who have
given their lives in the service
of their country," Clinton told
the crowd.
His voice often near breaking, the president talked about
bis visits with the families.
"Their loved ones were proud
of what they were doing," he
said. "They believed in what
they were doing. They believed
in their country and they believed they could make a difference."
Each of the victims of the
airplane crash on a Croatian
hillside was represented here
by relatives wearing redwhite-and-blue ribbons.
The president said the crash
victims "carried with them
America's spirit - what our
great martyr, Abraham Lincoln, called the last best hope
of earth."
"The sun Is going down on
this day," Clinton said. "The

next time it rises it will be Easter, a day that more than any
other reminds us that life la
more than what we know ...
sometimes more than what we
can bear. But life Is also eternal. What they did while the
sun was out will last with us
forever."
The Clintons and Gore led a
large delegation of government officials to be here as the
aluminum coffins were
brought from a transport plane
into hearses beside an open
hangar by eight uniformed pall
bearers each. Four howitzers
on the tarmac fired a 19-gun
salute.
Brig. Gen. William Dendinger, deputy chief of chaplains for the Air Force, offered a prayer. "Help us always to remember these public
servants, ever mindful of their
willingness to share their talents and their wisdom," he
said.
The president's friendship
See CEREMONY, page four.

See UNABOMBER, page four.

Condom Man looks at safe sex, AIDS issues
Dawn Keller
The BG News
If college students could see
one person their age dying of
AIDS, a conversation about safer
sex wouldn't be necessary, according to The Condom Man.
Kurt Wheeler, the AIDS Risk
Reduction spokesman for
Planned Parenthood, said students wouldn't consider not being safe if they came with him to
see AIDS patients.
However, he said people come
up with many different excuses
to not practice safer sex.
"People think, they look safe,'
T don't think that person has
AIDS,' and the most common is
'It wont happen to me," Wheeler
said. "But the sad reality is it
only has to happen once."
Wheeler, who spoke at the University Thursday night, said if
people choose to have intercourse, they should think about
having safer sex However, he
Mm RaihacUTW BO New.
added, guys often dont want to
KM* Wheeler, the AIDS Risk Reduction spofceraaa far Planned Par
enthood, disc—in safe sex with University students Thursday night wear condoms for several
reasons.
la the Business Admiaiitratlon Building.
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"They say it causes loss of sensitivity, they dont have one, they
are expensive and they ruin the
mood,"' he said. "But you have to
ask yourself, is it worth it?"
Wheeler said people need to
become comfortable with using
condoms.
"Using condoms needs to become a natural part of your sex
life," he said "If you dont become comfortable with them and
dont use them, and get HIV,
whose fault Is it? If you've had
the best sex ever, and find out
HIV was transmitted to you
through it, think, would it be
worth it?"
Wheeler said there's several
things people can do to make
safer sex fun and more flavorable
He suggested using Kool-Aid,
Pixie Stix, colored saran wrap or
whip cream.
Wheeler said he didn't want to
scare anyone, but he wanted to
make people aware.
Someone is infected in this
country every seven minutes
every single day, according to

Wheeler.
He added someone dies of
AIDS-related causes every 14
minutes, and the average arre of
that person is 28 years.
Wheeler said this country
should be more concerned about
AIDS, but it's not.
"We're losing our youth to a
disease that people aren't taking
seriously," he said. "More people
have died from this disease than
the number of casualties In the
past four American wars. If you
dont protect yourself, you could
be a part of that statistic that no
one cares about"
People need to realize this
disease is no longer just about
the homosexual community or intravenous drug users. Wheeler
said
The organizers of the event
said they were pleased with
Wheeler's presentation.
"He was excellent," said Chris
Bentlage, Interf ratemity Council
liability chairman. "He doesn't
preach that you shouldn't have
sex, he says safer sex Is a better
Idea."
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Faculty should Soon I will begetting my BA in BS
bargain faithfully
The end of the spring semester is fast approaching,
and finances for the upcoming academic year are a
not topic within the University faculty and administration.
Last week, the Faculty Senate approved a request for a
6.S percent salary increase. Granted, out of the eight
public institutions in Ohio, Bowling Green State University ranks last in average all-rank salary. Bowling
Green's average is $50,549, a full $9,000 behind No.
l-ranked Ohio State. However, 6.5 percent is rather a
sizeable chunk of change to be asking for - last year, the
increase was 2.5 percent.
There seems to be a bit of bargaining that the faculty
and the administration are engaging in, and it seems that
both sides don't have much trust in one another in terms
of bartering for dollars.
It seems the Faculty Senate proposed 6.5 percent in
hopes of receiving greater increase than was obtained
last year. The administration, in turn, may only offer six
percent - but not by directly bargaining with the facultyAs Ron Stoner, professor of physics and astronomy,
said, "We don't have a 6.5 percent increase in the education budget. The real problem is the political problem."
If the faculty receives a raise, it would seem only logical that the administrative and classified staffs also
receive raises. Six and a half percent is not in the budget
for all three.
The faculty also need to consider the other aspects of
what asking for a 6.5 percent raise would entail namely, tuition increases.
The News believes if the faculty want the raise they
are comparatively deserving of, they need to undertake
a more direct, reliant approach of the powers that be at
the University.
The administration needs to take the same approach
with the faculty, therefore forming a more trustworthy
relationship between the two, rather than encouraging
run-around bargaining.
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Well, well, well, four years
gone by, and what do I have to
show for It? Student loans and a
nice piece of paper with my name
and a bunch of Latin words on It
(that, when translated, read
"Even though this good-fornothing bum weaseled his way
through school without really trying, Daniel S. Gaffney gets this
authentic-looking piece of paper
so he can show it to people that
can't read Latin."), a bunch of
notebooks filled with unintelligible crap and a couple of disks of
research papers that, if read
while really tired, make It sound
as if I actually knew what the hell
I was talking about. Beyond that,
It's all intangible. Ideas, intelligence, wisdom, knowledge ^you're not sure if I actually
learned anything or if I'm Just a
really good B.S.-er.
Actually, I have learned a lot.
Oh sure, some of it was from
classes and profs and that whole
"school" thing, but to be honest,
I've forgotten a lot of it. Not like I
needed to know how sunspots affect wind patterns at 10,000 feet
or the philosophy of sitcoms in
the first place. No, some of the
most Important things I've
learned here have nothing to do
with school, but everything to do
with life. College in a nutshell,
huh?
Anyway, I got to thinking - no,
really! - about these past four
years, since I will soon go out
into the "real world," and I
■thought that some people might
be interested In what I've
learned. Others wont. Maybe,
maybe not, but it's my column, so
I'll do whatever I damn well
please, thank-you-very-much.
I've learned that the prices in
the dining halls are pretty stiff,
and the food ain't all that great.
That Pisanello's and Marco's
have the best pizza in town. That
there are usually plenty of open
computers at the Tech Lab, that
they're usually IBMs, and there's
usually a line of IBM-illiterate
individuals waiting for a Mac.
That I have a harder time relating to students that are too young

mm

to remember "Menudo" or the
Wonder Twins. (Activate!)
I've learned how to throw a
class Into mass confusion by asking the prof a question that, no
matter how it's answered, will Instantly divide the class politically. That I can get into any building, any dorm, anytime. That if
you're carrying a clipboard with
a bunch of papers on it, people
assume you're doing something
important, and will let you go
wherever and do whatever you
please. That I knew more about
women when I was eight than I
do now, and that the situation is
only getting worse. That I'm not
the only one that feels this way.
That a lot of people have thin
skin. And that this may present a
problem for them when they enter the "real world."
I've learned that there are
some classes that people take or
avoid just because of who's
teaching it. That opinionated columnists get all the hate mail sent
to the paper, and all the fan mail
sent to the e-mail account. That,
despite the fact that we are supposedly at an openminded, idealistic, free-thinking,
progressive university, a lot of the
students are close-minded, selfrighteous, and belive in censorship of anything they do not

agree with That when I come in
late to a class, I always choose
the squeaky chair. That Mountain Dew and Butterfingers can
keep you going for two days
straight, provided that's all you
eat and drink. That I shouldn't
call my parents after midnight.
And that how you dress IS important.
I've learned that my best
friends can tell when something
Is wrong. That there are politics
in EVERYTHING. That you cant
please everybody... and you're a
fool to even try. That there are
some people out there that know
as much about cars as I do... not
many, but they're out there, and a
few of them are women. That
"New & Improved" hardly ever
Is. That women burp and fart and
grunt Just as much as guys do they Just don't attach the same
amount of pride as we do. That if
you want to feel superior, all you
have to do Is flip on "Ricki" or
"Jenny" or "Jerry." That people
who constantly bitch and moan
about certain things are usually a
large part of the problem themselves. That regardless of what
other people owe you, you still
have to cover your ass.
I've learned how to take a full
swing with a 5-iron In Kohl Hall
without breaking any lights. That
there seem to be two types of
RAs: cool people that can be a
good friend and are willing to
help you out, and total morons
that only care about the free
room. That the same applies to
some Hall Directors. That some
nightguards think they're honorary Gestapo members. That too
many people speak without
thinking first. And that for a lot
of them, thinking doesn't seem to
help much
I've learned that most "activists" that wear little ribbons or
buttons on their chest are hypocrites that don't actually do a
damn thing for their "cause," but
they looooooove to let people
know how "Involved" they are.
That the people that actully ARE
involved and forwarding their
cause are (a.) too busy to waste

time bragging about how good
they are, and (b.) couldn't care
less whether or not they recieve
recognition for being "good people."
I've learned that I need to eat a
bigger breakfast and drink more
OJ. on the days I'm giving blood.
That I'll feel sick if I don't. That
most car salesmen will try to:
take a college student for a ride.
That they get really ticked when
they find out you have the facts;
and you wont let them screw you
over. That there are a lot of
angry people out there that are;
just LOOKING for things they!
can twist and misinterpret, just
so they can be pissed off at the
world. That people think the
court system is there to absolve
them of all responsibility. That
my parents were right: it's not
what you know, it's who you
know.
I've learned that sometimes,
you should give people a second
chance. That sometimes, you're a
fool to even give them a chance
in the first place. That I should
stand by what I believe, regardless of whether or not It's popular. That I should listen to my
critics... then ignore the ones that
turn out to be idiots. That I still
get goosebumps when they play
the National Anthem before
sporting events. That what GOES
around really DOES come
around. And that there are a lot
of weirdos calling in national
am. radio talk shows at three in
the morning. That the "Old Boy"
network works sometimes. That
racism and sexism sometimes
work both ways. That I've been
wrong before (Jan. 16th, 1979).
And that I can't really tell the
difference between Coke and
Diet Coke.
Yep, I've learned a lot of things
here. Whether or not any of it'll
come in use Is another story, but
that's life. At least that's what I'VE learned.

Think you've learned anything?
Tell me about it - it's, a, uh,
project for, uh. Dr. Ribeau. Really. dgaffne@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Testing for AIDS,
syphilis proposed
in recent Ohio bill

Bunnies for sale

COLUMBUS - A bill pending high-risk population; e.g., drug
in the Ohio Senate could save users etc., not marriage applilives, but Its sponsor says the leg- cants," wrote Thomas J. Hatpin,
islation won't pass before the chief of the Ohio Department of
session ends In May.
i Health's division of prevention.
The bill would require mar- In response to Drake's request
riage applicants to be tested for for AIDS and HIV statistics for
AIDS and syphilis. The proposal children.
Testing won't protect newborn;
is stalled for now, but will likely
be reintroduced in January, said children from AIDS because the
mothers most likely to pass the'
Sen. Grace L. Drake, R-Solon.
Drake pushed the bill a year virus to their children usually
ago to gauge reaction and re- don't get married, he wrote. Nor
will It stem the spread of AIDS
ception.
Mary Reese of Ostrander said ; among adults, he said.
Illinois passed legislation in
such a measure is needed.
"I think they owe us at least a 1988 requiring HIV testing to get
minute protection," she said of a marriage license. It was
repealed in 1989. During that
state officials.
Reese's daughter, Evelyn Bur- time, 275,000 people were tested;
kard, was Infected with the AIDS 56 tested positive for HIV.
Additionally, people comvirus by her husband. Burkard
plained about the cost of the tests
died March 10 at age 26.
Reese said a blood test at the and Illinois saw a 30 percent detime'her daughter applied for a crease In the number of marriage
marriage license would have licenses Issued, said Tom
Schafer of the Illinois Departsaved her life.
"I realize some people look at ; ment of Public Health
Drake said the requirement
this as an invasion of their privacy," Reese said. But people | would not prevent marriages in
should want to know the possi- I Ohio.
"At least they would know,"
bility of fatal consequences, she
, she said.
said.
"What harm Is it going to do to
Opponents of the Ohio legisla| spend an extra $20 to get this test
tion think it misses the mark.
"It Is much better to target a I and be assured?"

EX. HubbarcVTke Auoclalcd Preti

Emily Hayes, 11, stands In front of ber home in Hamilton, Ohio
Friday with a sign to entice passing motorists to stop and pur

chase a bunny for Easter. Emily had sold six bunnies for ten dollars each and had four more to go after an afternoon of work.

PolhOhioians oppose affirmative action
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - A majority of
respondents to a statewide poll
.•said they opposed affirmative action hiring programs for women
and minorities, according to survey results released Sunday.
Seventy-five percent of those
surveyed said they opposed preferential hiring and promotion of
blacks, 16 percent supported it
and 9 percent were not sure.
The Ohio Poll also found that 69

percent of those surveyed opposed preferential hiring and
promotion of women, 24 percent
favored the practice and 7 percent were not sure.
The Cincinnati Enquirer,
WLWT-TV and the University of
Cincinnati sponsored the poll.
The Institute for Policy
Research at the university interviewed a random sample of 860
adults by telephone March 18-27.
The margin of error was three
percentage points.

In a similar Ohio poll last June,
69 percent of respondents said
they opposed race-based preferences, and 61 percent opposed
affirmative action programs for
women, said Alfred Tuchfarber,
director of the institute.
Affirmative action programs
are the subject of intense debate.
National surveys have shown
that as voter anxiety over the
economy rises, so does opposition to affirmative action.
Gov. George Volnovich an-

nounced on March 28 a plan to
end a 16-year-old race-based
state contracting program,
known as the minority set-aside
program.
He wants to base it primarily
on economic status. That would
open the program to women, the
handicapped and Appalachians
for the first time.
Voinovich contends his proposal would eventually help more
disadvantaged businesses.

Belle's vandals get
community service
One of the teens has sued Belle
for $850,000. He said Belle hit
CLEVELAND - Four teen-age him with a sport utility vehicle
Halloween vandals who tossed while chasing the four last Oct.
eggs at the home of Cleveland 31.
Indians' slugger Albert Belle
have been ordered to perform
The boy's lawyer, Richard G.
five hours each of community Lillie, said he was satisfied with
service.
Rocco's handling of the matter
Cuyahoga County Juvenile but said It would not affect the
Court Judge Kenneth Rocco, who civil case.
sentenced the four on Friday,
Jose Feliciaoo, Belle's lawyer,
found two of them delinquent has said the delinquency finding
after a trial In February. The would help Belle's defense.
other two admitted their roles.
Belle was found guilty Nov. 28
Rocco ordered the four to help of reckless operation of a motor
with spring cleaning at a devel- vehicle on private property for
opmental disability center In Eu- chasing the youngsters with his
clid.
vehicle. He was fined $100.
The Associated Press

Health Care Directory
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bowling green-pregnancy center

COUNTY

i HOSPITAL

1019) 354-HOPE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Information and support available
Single Parent, Birth Parent and Post-Abortion, Support Groups
How to's in continuing school, telling parents
CONFIDENTIAL- WE CARE ABOUT YOU

SB ftrvwil cart. Pnjfcswrifl/ excrlkm.

Emergency Services
24 Hours a Day
365 Days a Year
354-8910
* We treat approx. 20,000 people a year
(many of whom are students!)

735 Haskint Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

OB • GYN • Surgery
general medicine for women
Ray Hoag, M.D.
Carol Hicks, M.D.
Mara'a Amstutz, C.A.N.P.
Bonnie Fintel, C.N.M.

(419)352-8427

P.O. Box 555
_145 E. Woostor, Suite B
Bowling Grson, Ohio 43402

The Women's Health Clinic

EYEWEAR MEANS...

372-2271
ffi

Bowling Green State University
Women's Health Clint
Student Health Service
Hours: Ba.m.-4:30pjn. Mon-Frl
Wednesday 5-7:30p.m. ByAprX

CONTACT LENSES

By Appointment

Planned Parenthood
Sexually Transmitted Infection Testing
Male and Female

Otters comprehensive education, medical
and counseling services regarding:

• SOFT DAILY & EXTENDED
• SOFT LENSES FOR ASTIGMATISM
• GAS PERMEABLE DAILY & EXTENDED
Dr. Scott R. Sadowild. O.D.
■ FASHION SYIWIAR ■ EYE EXAMINATIONS
LAMM HLICTION OP FASHION DESIGNER FRAMES
■ LENSES DUPLICATED ■ LENSES TINTED
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$ HOMICIDE

MOST INSURANCE PROGRAMS

•call for an appointment*

• contraception • physical examinations
• pelvic exams, pap tests
* sexually transmitted diseases
• sexual assault
• other women's health concerns

Alcohol.
Ir"» An Equal Opportunity
Troubk-Maker.

Let's Draw the Li ne.
FOTMORMH

Contact tax* Johraon

920 N Main St.
354-3540.
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1616 E. WOOSTER

419-352-8475

352-2533

419-672-1232
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FBI release woman, child
David Foster
The Associated Press
JORDAN, Mont. - Federal
officials allowed two people to
leave the compound where militant Freemen have been holed up
. In a standoff with the FBI, and
. the U.S. attorney for Montana
•aid Saturday that her hopes for
a peaceful settlement have
grown stronger in the last two
days.
■■ In her first news conference
since she announced Indictments
. against members of the Freemen
as the siege began two weeks
ago, U.S. Attorney Sherry Scheel
Matteuccl said she was "very optimistic that we will be able to
resolve this without any serious
confrontation."
.- Showing the restraint federal
officials have been using since
' the siege began, the FBI allowed
a woman and her child who face
no charges to leave the compound Friday night after two

days of negotiations, Matteucci
confirmed.
About 20 men, women and
children are believed to be barricaded inside the Freemen compound. Neighbors have said the
group has stockpiled weapons
and enough food and supplies to
last months.
Matteucci would not say specifically why she was optimistic
about peacefully ending the
13-day old standoff. "I have always been optimistic about it,"
she said. "I think that we're making some progress."
The two people who left the
compound were not officially
identified, but relatives confirmed they were Val Stanton
and her 5-year-old daughter Marian.
"She's out. That's good," said
Tom Spillum, Mrs. Stanton's
brother-in-law.
Montana Attorney General Joe
Mazurek identified the men negotiating with the Freemen as

four state representatives: Democrats Joe Quillcl and John Johnson, and Republicans Karl Ohs
and Dick Knox
Mazurek said the four asked
him to release a statement that
the negotiations have been productive.
"Because the discussions are
delicate, no further comments
can be made," the statement said.
The standoff began March 25
after federal agents arrested
Freemen leaders LeRoy Schweitzer, 57, and Daniel Petersen, 53.
The Freemen have renounced
all established authority, set up
their own government, issued
millions of dollars in bogus
checks and threatened to kill
those who stand In their way, authorities have said.
Schweitzer, Petersen and others face federal charges of writing millions of dollars in bogus
checks and money orders, and
threatening to kidnap and murder a federal judge.

The AllocUlcd Prcn

BMW Z3 Roadsters are displayed on a wall during the first day of the 1996 New York International
Auto show at the Jacob Javits Center In New York Saturday.
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rock Stages, part of Trailways
bus line, said Saturday he saw
KaczynsM up to five times on
buses since the early 1990s riding from Missoula, Mont, to Helena.
"He was greasy and dirty and
never said anything to anybody,"
Stell said. "He pretty much kind
of stayed away from everybody,
even before he got on the bus."
Stacie Frederlckson, a ticket
agent for Greyhound In Butte,
Mont, remembered seeing Kaczynski on buses numerous times
since 1991, heading to Salt Lake
City or west, where bus connections could take him to California.
Agents have visited six inexpensive hotels near Sacramento's
downtown bus depot to examine
registration records. The Sacramento Bee reported Saturday.
The New York Times reported
that the depot is three blocks
from the post office where letters to the Times were postmarked in 1993.
Authorities have also subpoenaed the University of Montana
I; and Montana State for records of
books that the Lincoln library

with Brown, who was a major
player in his 1992 election, was
deep and Clinton was visibly
grieving as he ended a week of
««Hn«»M A day earlier, he made a
return visit to Oklahoma City to
be with the families of the 168
victims of last year's bombing of
the federal building there.
Clinton said that "at the first of
this Interminable week,'' Brown
met with him. Gore and two other
people.
"He was bubbling with enthusiasm about this mission," the
president recalled, quoting
Brown: "These people are going
on this mission because they
want to use the power of the
American economy to save peace
EUlfte ThMnpMWTbe AMocUtrd Pre■■
Materials used by the FBI In Its search of Theordore Kaizynski's In the Balkans."
"Sometimes it takes a terrible
mountain cabin In Lincoln, Mont sit outside the cabin's door Saturday.
tragedy to illustrate a basic
borrowed at Kaczynski's request, more than a year, but he did not truth," he said In his radio speech
the Times reported.
emerge as a top suspect in part Saturday. "In a democracy,
The U.S. News & World Report because one profile of the sus- government Is not them versus
article said that Attorney Gen- pect indicated he would be a us; we are all *us', we are all in It
eral Janet Reno received an in- blue-collar worker with no col- together."
ternal memo on Feb. 15 that for lege degree, the magazine said.
At Dover, each family was asthe first time identified Kaczyn- Kaczynski has a doctorate in signed a private room in a trainmathematics and taught at the ing building and the president,
ski as the prime suspect.
Kaczynski's name was in the University of California, Ber- Mrs. Clinton and Gore went from
FBI task force's database for keley.
room to room, spending a few
minutes with each. Brown's
widow. Alma, joined them In
meeting with the families of

International Week '96..■

Commerce Department of ficiaU.
The White House said that each
of the 33 families was represented here.
Brown's funeral date has not
been set The president will deliver the eulogy at the service at
Washington National Cathedral;
the burial will be at Arlington
National Cemetery with military
honors, reflecting Brown's four
years of Army service. His body
will lie in repose for a day at the
Department of Commerce to
enable department workers and
the public to say their goodbyes.
The Americans who died on
Wednesday were mostly from
Clinton's generation, but many
were younger. They were a mix
of civil servants, working at the
Commerce Department, military
members and what Clinton called
"some of our finest business
leaders."
In Dubrovnlk earlier in the
day, after the coffins were
loaded aboard the plane that
transported them home, Croatian
President Franjo Tudjman said
in a eulogy, "You will remain
forever In our memory.'' His
country, he said, was "shaken by
pain and sorrow."
The sky was gray In Dover and
the temperature was cold as
hundreds of Invited guests gath-

Dtuli P«««1«/TW Ai>ocLatc4 PraM

President Clinton consoles Alma
Brown, widow of Commerce Secretary Ron Brown during Saturday's memorial service.
ered In a huge hangar normally
used for washing airplanes.
The government paid for
transporting the families here on
a flight arranged by the State
Department. Clinton brought
members of the Brown family
and that of Chuck Meissner, assistant secretary for international trade, aboard Air Force One.
Most members of the Cabinet
were on Gore's plane.

801 & 803 FIFTH
BEST BUY FOR YOUR MONEY AND FREE HEAT, TOO!
A Cultural Encounter

NRITYANJAU Dance

GANDHI

An academy award-winning Him starring

Off-Campus Student Center
Moseley Hall - Lower Level
3:30 p.m.

*P-5:_
FREE ADMISSION

sponsored by

Sponsored by

World Student Association

Bryan
Hall
7
_ Recital
„

ECAP

«2SSfw2L
Gish
Film Theater
2-5 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by
India Students Association

(Ethnic Cultural Aits Program)

All events are organized by the India Students Association
For more Information about any of the above events, contact 372-0482.

• Large Two Bedroom Apartments
• Furnished and Unfurnished
• Laundry Facility in Building
• Free Heat, Water and Sewer
• 9 and 12 Month Leases Available
• Private Parking
• Extra Storage Closets
• Free Cleaning Service

NEWIPVE
Rentals

352-5620

328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFFICE)

Applications for:
•Fall 1996 BG News editor
•Summer BG News editor
• 1996-97 Gavel editor
•1996-97 Key yearbook
• 1996-97 Miscellany editor
•1996-97 Obsidian editor
are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 18.

REPRO
Gi
□ Full Binding',
a HUraHor Match* I
-i Black 8c White and Col
a 2-4 part carbon
t printers

a Generally less e

every order!!

Complimentary
'excluding self-serve

602 Administration Building

■

372-2216
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Softball team gains important victory against Kent
struggling team. "This win helps
us in confidence. We know we
can win," MUler-Relf said. "This
The Bowling Green Falcon is something that we really
Softball team went one-for-four needed at this time. This is a
In a weekend series against the huge confidence builder."
Kent State Golden Flashes. The
"It is one step closer than we
lone win was an Important one have been for a while. That game
for the Falcons.
has put a lot more confidence in
It is the first win for BG In the us," winning pitcher Jennifer
Mid-American Conference and it Wolf said. The third game in the
is a hugirniine in the climb out of series saw Wolfs second win for
the basement for the Softball the Falcons. It didn't come easy.
team. The Falcon's MAC record With only a one-run Falcon lead,
improves to 1-9 (4-22 overall). Kent had loaded the bases in the
Head Coach Rachel MiUer-Relf top of the seventh, and Wolf had
bow one win can add to a to pitch her way out of It
Steve Wlldman
The BC News

"I let up a little bit at the end
and I gave up a walk," Wolf said.
"But defensively I got great support from my team. I couldn't ask
for anything more. They got me
out of a jam."
"Her poise and experience has
made her a better player, she
handled herself real well," MUler-Relf said
The first game on Friday saw
some good pitching between
BG's Jennifer Wolf and Kent's
Jennie AllercUng. Allerding only
gave one hit and Wolf allowed
only four hits in 2-1 Falcon loss.
The second game on Friday

had BG's Garrett Gholston on the
mound against Amy Cheney
throwing for Kent. Cheney gave
up S hits to the Falcons but the
Golden Flashes' offense piled up
13 hits and gave Kent the 5-1 win.
Gholston only gave up seven
hits to the Golden Flashes in their
second meeting. The freshman
pitcher was throwing a shut-out
game until the top of the sixth
when hit by Kent First Baseman
Erin Casey got on with a hit.
Casey was hit home by shortstop
Kristin Romanksi. Romanksl was
brought in when an err occured
at home after a hit by J. J. Labenz.

The Falcons had momemtum in Into the circle that she is ready to
the bottom of the sixth when go," MUler-Relf said
Laura Mercer got a hit to get on.
"1 pitched hard but I think it
Jenny Ranz got a hit but Glna was the defense of my teamMicheals, who had been pinch- mates that really helped me out,"
running for Mercer, got called Gholston said. "I was able to stay
out for interfering with the field- under control all day." The Faler. That killed the Falcons' come- cons did have Improvements on
back hopes.
offense. The Falcons went 5-28 in
the second game against Kent
Gholston showed poise on the
"We have taken two more steps
mound and Miller-Reif had nothing but praise for the freshman up the ladder offensively. We
have to take two huge jumps
thrower.
ahead but a least we have taken
"She has really come on strong. that Initial step," Miller-Reif
She knows that when she steps said

BG tracksters post
solid performances
Pamela Santangelo
The BC News

Bowling Green was the host
site for the Northwest Ohio Invitational on Saturday and Sunday.
This meet, although not team
scored, was a great opportunity
for the Falcons to display their
talents.
"We were very lucky with the
weather," head men's coach Sid
Sink said "The wind was not bad
(for Bowling Green conditions)
and we knew that the wind would
be a key factor in our performances."
The men's team took first place
in five events, according to coach
Sink.

In the 110 high hurdles, Scott
Thompson took first place with
an unofficial time of 14.47 which
may be a new leading time in the
MAC
"Scott ran well," coach Sink
said. "It was very good to see him
perform as well as he did (after
his injury)."
Also, in the 110 high hurdles.
Rick Marinelli and Darren Braddix finished second and third, re-

spectively.
Rah'Sheen Clay finished first
in the 400 meter run. Clay finished with an unofficial time of
48.24.
"Rah'Sheen looked very good,"
coach Sink said "He ran a gooji
time considering the (weather
and wind) conditions."
With an unofficial score of JA
ft., 7.5 Inches in the pole vault,
Brian Sabo placed first for the
Falcons.
Travis Downey, the top vaulter
for Bowling Green, did not compete.
The Falcon 4x100 meter relay
team took first with an unofficial
time of 4X09. Coach Sink sajd
that at this point In the season,
the team's time was a very good
performance.
The fifth event that the Falcons
captured was the javelin throw.
Adam Eibllng won the throw with
a unofficial finish of 168 feet
"Overall, this was a good first
meet for the men's team," coach
Sink said "Despite the weather,
the athletes competed well and
See TRACK page aeveh.

SANDERSON STABLES
COME AND ENJOY

Tke BG Nc»i/Hldeki Kibayaul

BG's Adam Elbling tosses the Javelin In the Northwest Ohio In vita tional held over the weekend at Bowling Green.

Cubs win another cold one
CHICAGO - Mark Grace singled home the winning run with
two outs in the ninth inning Sunday, lifting the Chicago Cubs to a
5-4 victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers on another chilly afternoon at Wrigley Field.
Temperature at gametime was
36 degrees, and it averaged 38
degrees for the Cubs' six-game
homestand. The Dodgers, who
complained about the snow and
cold earlier In their visit, play
their home opener Monday.
Jose Hernandez drew a leadof f

walk in the ninth from reliever
Antonio Osuna (0-1) and was sacrificed to second by Rey Sanchez.
After Ozzie Timmons struck
out, Brian McRae was intentionally walked Pedro Astaclo relieved and walked Ryne Sandberg, loading the bases.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose form choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning.

Joey Eischen then relieved As- ♦641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380
taclo and Grace hit the first pitch
up the middle for the win.

♦

GROUP AND PRIVATE Lessons
IN OUR NEW 6,000 FT.
INDOOR RIDING ARENA.

I Whether it is for Public Instruction dr
the University PEG 157 Class, i
Riding lessons provide a life long j
skill and enjoyment.
GIVE US A CALL for further |

information at:

(419) 655-2253
'Students can also contact continuing
education tor our non-credit program.

Or See BGSU schedule of classes

THE AFRICAN GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Doug Jones (1-0) retired one
hitter and got the victory.

great scores...

A STEPSHOW
EXTRAVAGANZA
A BENEFIT PERFORMANCE EVENT FOR*)
PROJECT SEARCH

great skills...
Kaplan students gel the most
complete last preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
books, software, and a training library.
And at Kaplan, we've got experienced
teachers who really care.

Kop'ji helps yoj locur. ye
GRfc studies and bu.ia you
con'.dence LO you can cjci
higher score

1-S00-KAP-TEST
get a higher score

KAPLAN

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1996
7:00 PM
101 OLSCAMP HALL
TICKET PRICE: $10.00 (INCLUDES
AFTERPARTY)
Tickets are Bursarable and
sold at the UAO Office
ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED DIRECTLY
TO THE PEACE CHAMPION FUND
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Belle's two home runs lead
Indians to win over Toronto
Chuck Me I vl n
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Albeit Belle
and the Cleveland Indians finally
showed why they're picked to
make it back to the World Series.
After being limited to an ALworst eight runs through their
first four games,'the Indians hit
four home runs Sunday - Belle
hit two - and beat the Toronto
Blue Jays 8-3.
Manny Ramirez had three hits,
including a home run and a triple,
and Carlos Baerga also homered
for Cleveland, which won Its second straight after an 0-3 start.
Kenny Lofton became the Indians' career leader in stolen
bases, and he also drove in two
runs and made a spectacular
catch at the wall in center field.
In winning the American
League pennant last season,
Cleveland led the majors in runs,
homers and batting average, but
it had just one home run (by Julio
Franco) in its first four games.
"We needed to have a day like
we had today," manager Mike
Hargrove said. "It would have
been great timing to do it the
first day of the season, but we'll
take it any time."
Dennis Martinez (1-1) overcame a shaky second inning and
got the win, allowing three runs
and seven hits in seven innings.
Ramirez led off the Cleveland
third against Paul Quantrill (0-1)
with a triple high off the fence in
right, and he scored on Lofton's
sacrifice fly.
Baerga singled and scored on
Franco's single in the fourth, tying it at 2, and Ramirez put the

"We needed to have a day like we had today.
It would have been great timing to do it the
first game of the season, but we'll take it any
time."
Mike Hargrove
Cleveland manager
Indians ahead to stay with a solo
shot in the fifth.
Baerga and Belle homered four
pitches apart with one out in the
sixth, making it 5-2.
"With the talent we have. It was
hard for us to just score one run
in our first three games," Baerga
said. "We knew we were going to
get over it"
Cleveland's defense saved
Martinez with double plays in
each of the first two innings. Lofton began the first one with an
over-the-shoulder catch of Joe
Carter's drive to the warning
track in left center, easily doubling Tilson Britooff first.
"I hit It well. I thought it had a
chance to go out," Carter said.
"But it seemed to die, and that
gave Kenny a chance at it. He
made a heck of a play, but he always does. You've got to hit it out
If you hit it towards him."
In the second, Toronto loaded
the bases with none out, and Martinez hit Shawn Green with a
pitch to force in one run. A second run scored as Charlie O'Brien grounded into a double
play, giving the Blue Jays a 2-0
lead.
"If we get a couple of key base

hits early, It might have been a
whole different game," Toronto
manager Cito Gaston said. "It
would have given Paul a little
more of a cushion, and who
knows?"
O'Brien hit an RBI double in
the seventh, but Cleveland answered with two in the bottom
half on Lofton's RBI single and
Omar Vizquel's sacrifice fly. Lofton stole third in the inning for
his 255th steal, beating the franchise mark of 254 set by Terry
Turner in 1904-18.
Belle homered off Mike Timlin
leading off the eighth. It was his
22nd multiple-homer game.
Notes: Baerga's home run was
his first during the regular
season since last Sept. 7. He did
not hit one over the final three
weeks of the season, although he
had one In the playoffs against
Seattle.... Quantrill was pitching
for the first time since March 28,
when he gave up two runs in six
innings against Philadelphia in
Toronto's final Florida exhibition
game. He was 0-3 with a 10.17
ERA in six spring starts. ... The
Blue Jays are 2-11 in Cleveland
since Jacobs Field opened in
1994.

Tli« AlMcUlcd PrtM/JcrrCllddea
Albert Belle watches the first of his two home runs on the day hit the left field foul pole Sunday asalnst
Toronto. The Tribe won, 8-3.

Now's a great time to pack a Mac:

For further information please visit BGSU Computer Sales and Rental
129 Hayes Hall or call
Phone: (419) 372-7724
Prices above do not include tax & handling fees!
**i
"Please stop by or call for current availability.
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ran hard. This meet is a good
first step toward our duel meet
with Toledo (on Tuesday)."
The women's team also had
great success over the weekend.
The Lady Falcons "won almost
half of the total number of
events," head women's coach
Steve Price said.
Tracey Lost took first in the
1500 with an unofficial time of
448. In the 3000, Kristin Gaddls
finished first with an unofficial
timeof 1018. Laura Hall, with an
unofficial time of 17:26, was first
in the 5000. The 10,000 was captured by Suzanne Isco with an
unofficial time of 37:31.
In the long jump competition,
Nikki Lltz finished first with an
unofficial jump of 35 ft 5 in. Nikki Sturzinger, with an unof flcal
throw of 152 ft. captured the discus throw.
Jodi Raf f erty, with a jump of 5
ft. 6in., took first In the high
jump.

Although the hammer throw is
a new event in women's competition, Bowling Green has adapted
quickly.
Heather Nordgren captured
first place and set a new school
record with her throw of 141 ft.
The seven event heptathlon
was won by Brooke Miller.
Coach Price said that had an
outstanding performer been
named for his team, the honor
would have probably gone to
Sturzinger. Sturzinger, a junior
from Sandusky, Ohio, finished
first In the discus throw, second
in the javelin throw, and second
in the shot put.
"It was a very successful
meet," Price said. "The frigid
conditions were a factor but we
•re looking forward to better
conditions (at Toledo)."
The track team will compete
with Toledo in a dual meet on
Tuesday at Toledo.
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Hill wins Argentine Grand Prix
Ian Phillips
The Associated Press
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
- Britain's Damon Hill cruised
to his third straight Formula
One victory of the season in the
Argentine Grand Prix Sunday,
beating Canadian teammate
Jacques ViUeneuve by more
than 12 seconds.
In an action-packed day in
which only 10 drivers finished
the race, world champion Michael Schumacher of Germany
was forced out on the 46th lap
after his Ferrari suffered
damage to the back wing. He
claimed after the race that his
car had been hit by an object
flying off Hill's Renault.
The victory for Hill, whose
Williams-Renault led the field
from start to finish, was the
16th of his Formula One ca-

reer, matching that of Britain's
Jackie Stewart. He finished the
72 laps In 1 hour, 54 minutes,
55.322 seconds.
Benetton's Jean Alesl of
France finished third, 14.8 seconds behind Hill.
"It's been great day, a fantastic result, it can't get better
than this with three wins out of
three," Hill said.
"This is great for the team.
This shows the force we have
this season. I am very, very
happy."
Hill, who had been suffering
from an upset stomach all
week, said he had not eaten for
two days. He also lost radio
contact with the pits at the beginning of the race. Otherwise,
he described his car as "perfect."
He said he was unaware that

entered the circuit after Italy's
Luca Badoer spun off the track
and overturned. The driver
crawled from the Forti-Ford,
seemingly unhurt
In the 33rd lap, Brazil's
Tarso Marques, in a MinardiFord, ran into the rear of Briton Martin Brundle's JordanPeugeot and spun off the track
to a stop. Brundle drove into
the pits and both drivers were
out of the race.
Hill, who won the season's
first two races, in Australia
and Brazil, repeated his 1995
triumph in Buenos Aires.
As Hill climbed to the winner's podium, a partisan capacity crowd of 50,000, which had
cheered for Schumacher, whistled in an attempt to drown out
a band playing the British
national anthem.

a part from his car had allegedly hit Schumacher's.
The race, held under sunny
skies, was marred by a series
of accidents after a clean start
In which cars jockeyed for position. Drivers said the track
proved more slippery than expected.
Brazil's Pedro Dinlz had to
dive out of his car as it burst
into flames during the 29th lap.
Smoke began to billow from
the back of his Ligier-Honda
and the car suddenly caught
fire and quickly was engulfed
inflames.
Dinlz steered onto the trackside grass and managed to
jump from the car and run to
safety. It was not immediately
clear whether he suffered any
injury.
Shortly before, a safety car

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
"PLANT SALE"
Bnngm Spring w/a plant
ON SALE © Ed. Bldg. Steps I0em-330pm
CASH S CARRY (Checks 1 cash only)
sponsored by UAO 0 2-71S4
Atann.il.il -86 - April 26
Asians/Asian Americans - enter the Mtay or
tn ODMMU nowl Win $75 Call ChriMne
353-2050 or Scon 35« in5 Sponsored by
Allan Communreos Oniiad.

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Frae Pregnancy tests Confidential and
caring 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Canker
Wanted 100 Students
Lose 8-10 tos. New Metabolism breakthrough.
I loat 15lba. In 3 weeks GUARANTEED RESULTS. *35 cost 1-8O0-666-3829.

PERSONALS

Cotlee House
This Thursday 8-10pm
Union Falcons Nest
For more into cal 2-7164
sponaorad by UAO
Hay UAO Spring Breaka.il
You can pick-up your security deposit beginning April isth in the Student Advisee Office.
330 University Union. Cal UAO © 2-71S4 tor
more Info.
HoepflalHy Management Society
Spring Seme tier Banquet
April 11.1998 at BG Country Club
RSVP or more kite avail. In BA 232
HSA SPRING COFFEEHOUSE
April 11
7:41pm
11th Floor Otlenhauer West
Ofl-Campue and Non-Traditional Studenta
Membership dnve m Moteley Hall Basement
April 9th - 11th. Discover whetwecando
tor youl Free Snacksl
Or contact Off-Campus Connection at
372-8815 and NTSA al 3724248.
■bt and Kids' Sibs and Kids
Sibl and Kids Weekend it Apr. 12 14
Lots ol fun events are planned:
dive-m, theater.carnival gamei. danong,
skating, and tott moral Don't miss til
Tree to be you and Ma al BG:
Fatoon Frenzy"
Sibs and Kids Weekend 1996
SKIN DEEP
This Urn will be shown @
115 Education
Wad. Apm 1008pm
sponsored by UAO
Call UAO © 2-7164 tor more Into
This It a documentary about a group of
college etudente who come together to dlecuee racial leeuee. There will be a lecliittied discueston aflerwerda.
STEVE SYNOER
Your The Man l
Congrat JaOont on being voted
UAO Executive Director
lor March!
ThenM tor all your hard work 8 ded.cat.on
Love - Your pets at UAOi
The Atrican American Grad. Student Astoc
Proudly Presents
ASTEPSHOWEXTRAVAGANZA
A benefit performance event tor
Protect Search
Saturday. April 13.1996
7:00 pm
101 Cttcamp Hail
Price • 10 (includes etlerpany)
Tickets are Burstrable
All proceeds win be donated oVectry to
lha Peace Champion Fund

LOST & FOUND
Loat passport
Must find in order to go home Reward offered.
CaH 352-4588.

Here's a tip ...
a tax tip.
If you work for yourself
and you make at least
$400 a year, you must
file a tax return. Don't
get knocked for a loop
on this one.

HOTIHOTIHOTI
Lose 20 lbs by summer break i
New metabolism breakthrough
Results guaranteed! Free gift w/purchaae.
929.98 COSL Cal 1-800-334-1664
HSA SPRING COFFEEHOUSE
Apr! 11
7:41pm
11th Floor Oflenhauet
Incredible $.19
Per Minute Long Da. TetecardI
1 -800-730^6687 ACC 88

i ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Don't laava tor apring break veil
Balora you go down south to soak H
the tun, mm In your March Sudani
leader of the Monti nomeiationa to
405 Sudani Services. Nominationi a>a
out by Friday. March 22nd. SOLD.
thankl you tor taking ihe tune e
racogniza lha groat laadart on campua
and wishes you a wonderful
■prmgbraak!

DANCE MARATHON ■ DANCE MARATHON
Mali* a difference m your eommunliyl
Dance Marathon DIRECTOR applications
tveilable at 440 Student Services
For more Into contact our office 372-0530

199* SP RING BIATHLON
Saturday. April 20,1998
The Recreational Sports Biathlon
Includes a 1 /2 mte awim and a Sk run.
Mtle/Ferrale/cc-erneern/predictJOn enowl
Sign up in the Intramural Office
at tie University Field House
by 4 00pm Wednesday. Apnl 10
For more information call 372-2711

"PLANT SALE"
Bnngm Spring w/ a plant
ON SALE «J Ed. Bldg Slaps I0am-3:30pm
CASH 8 CARRY (Checks 1 cash only)
sponsored by UAO0 2-7164
April is International Guitar Month!
April 8-13 only
20% oft Guitar Music and Videos
LOMS Music 352-0170
149 N. Main St
April it International Guitar Monthi
25* Of! Gultarsflesset
50X Off CasetrBaga with instrument purchase
LOMS Music 352-0170
149 N Main Si.
ATTENTIOtsI
University Red Cross Oganizaoon Meeong
Monday. Apnl 8 at 7:00pm in
BA1010
ALLAREWELCOUEI
CAMPUS POLLYEYES

INTERNSHIP. COOP AND VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEYYEARBOOK IS LOOKING FOR
WRITERS. PHOTOGRAPHERS, GRAPHC
DESIGNERS.
PR ANO MARKETERS. GET INVOLVED.
,
CALL 372-8088 OR STOP BY 214
WEST HALL AND CHECK US OUT!
HTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: M,W. C
BIATHLON - APRIL 10: M.W OPEN GOLF
TOURNAMENT - APRIL 24. PICK UP ENTRY
FORM IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 400PM ON DUE
DATE.
PRSSA PRSSA PRSSA
Want hands on
Public Relaions experience?
Come to our client meetings!
Every Monday
6-7pminRoom117BA
PRSSA PRSSA PRSSA

Lost Passport.
Musi find in order to gel Homell
Reward offered Call 352-4588.

Female Sublease, wanted lor Summer.
$1 SfMno Close to campua. Start 6/1/96
372-579S

Subleasing entire apl. on 8lh Si.
Starting NOW $ possible Fall.
Cal Sleph 354 8107

SKIN DEEP
This Ikn will be shown at
USEducaiton
Wed. April 10©8pm
sponsored by UAO
CaH UAO 0 2-7164 tor more Into
Thle la a documentary scout a group of
college etudente who oome together to dtecuaa racial Itauat. "There will be e tacletateddlecuealontfterweroe.

Female Sublease! tor summer '96 Apt dose
to campus. Own room, $22S/mo. Cal Trade
0354-0523.

Summer Subleaser Needed.
Call Marsha at 354-6082.

Male or female sublease, from now unS May.
$225™ Close to campua. Electric $ phone
only Very nice apt Cal 353-3212

Summer subieasers needed tor 5 bedroom
house. Close to campus. For more Info cal
353-44140.372-4 507 or 372-6174.

Need 2 subieasers tor summer. 1 more tor last
session. Exceeent location. Big white house
across from Mark's 536 E.Wooslsr 353-5464.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
spacious 4 bdrm house • 4th and high
cal:352-7S78

SOFTBALL PLAYERS WANTED
Men's 81 or B2 League it Carter Park In BG
Tuesday Nights $35 tor BG resident, or $50 tor
non-BG resident. Call Bob Millar at
419-474-1733.

Needed two roommates tor 98-97 school year,
cal Janna al 352-1427.

TOLEDOFIRM needs:
ACCT. CS, MKTG, $ PURCH
maiori with 3.0 GPA't tor
kit-lime June - December Positions
$iesovmoMh. (No May '96 grsds)
Apply with resume $ transcript
to Co-op: 310 Student Services.
Or* 2-2451 If you're on Me.

Male or Female
Subleaser needed summer months
Call 352-2472

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!I
1998 Recreational Sporte Biathlon
Saturday, Apr! 20,199$
Sign up in lha
Student Rec Canter Main Office by Apr. 16
Al volunteers receive I free Biathlon
1-shirt.
for more information call 372-2711

Proul Hall - Upperdasamen
Kohl Had - Freshmen Program

j

>4 Summer Subieasers Needed. Huge 2 bedroom townhouse w/basement. Rent negooa
Mil Cal Hosy or Sleph 354-7043.

SUBLEASERS NEEDED
Uale/F em ale subleaser
House, 2 bedrooms available, big Iving room,
quwt area Rent la $150/monti with cheap units*. Close D campus. Great housemates.
I Available mid-May. For information, please cal
|TangorYang0$84-1tH.
,

3 Summer Subieasers needed immediately tor
3 bdrm. house. Cal Chris, Wea, or Jeremy at
354-6521
Female roommate needed lor upcoming
achooi year. Own room, fully furnished, dose
to campus. $l90*no includes utilities Cal
3535410 8 leave message

Pick up applications m 440 Saddle mire
Sudent Services.
Apofccaoons due by Monday Apr. 15

Subleaser needed to live ml 2 females. In 3
bdrm house. Own rm, $167/mo. No uol. NowAug. 352-7732.

2 non-smoking male sublessors needed tor
Fat/Spring of 06 - Share rm In 2 bdrm. 2
bail apt. Dishwasher, km, new carpal
8195 . eiec. for each 362-0831.

See a new film about race relations and meet
IhaNmakerl
Aland tie Color ol Few, and hear Director
Lee MunWeh la* about mi work
Tuesday. April 9 kom 6-10pm
noascampHell
F ree AcsTtetion and Relraahementt
Sponsored by BGSUs Human Reunions
Commaulon 'commlnad to enhancing positive
human retsbona'
^^^^^^^^

RESIDENT ADVISOR
GAIN valuable experience by
becoming a summer resident
advisor. Position openings:

Roommate Needed
Now thru July
109 1/2 N. Main Apt G
Convenient LocaDon
Right Across from the bars.
$i 60,'month. Please call 353-7416

WANTED

Save as much as 55%
with our everyday low prices
on Guitar 8 Baas Strings
LOMS Music 3S20170
149 N. Main St.

HELP WANTED

RECREATION AIDE/SUMMER:Temporary
kill-lime position to work with devetopmentaHy
disabled persons in a summer day camp program. Positon will begin June 17ti and end
August 16li. Monday tlrough Friday, 6:30 g 330. Starting pay will be $6.92 per hour,
Ssongry prefer person with previous educaDon/eiperience in the MR/DO field or recree
Bon area. Resumes or applicationa wil be accepted Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 430pm. No
phone call please. Sunshine Inc. ol NW Ohio.
7223 Maumee-Weslern Road. Maumee, Ohio
43537, Ann: H.R. Manager.

250 Counselors $ Instuctors needed!
Private, coed summer camp In Pocono Mini.
NE Pennsylvania. Lofakan. Box 234BG.
Kerttwortl.NJ 07033(9061278-0996.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fiehenet, Parks,
Reiorti
now hlrlngl Earn to
$3,0O0-$6.000./mol Airfarel Room/Board!
FREE VIDEOw/programl Stale Licensed Ser
vice. Cal (9I9| 932-1489.exl.Al02.

continued on p. 8
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Have>a cuppfJpE!, @|

332-9638
NEWII GRILLED CHICKEN
Sreaditlcki-SaltdfPlnts-Burrttoe
THE WAYFARER3I THIS SATURDAY!
Don! nan your apring vacaton because you're
too cheap to buy a tanning package.
Campua Tanning' 352-7889
EUROPE «22t
CariObearvMe.icollBO
Be a litlle "e.ible and save US
Well help you beat tie airline prices.
Dei one none worldwide.
AIRHfTCH 900.328-2009
aktiliji0nelcom.eom
HEYYOUII
Come meet tieNew Dean
of the College of Business Adminittrelion
it A Town Meeting with
Dr. Jamea SuJHven
Date April 9.1996

Time: 2 00 3:30pm
Loot son 2nd Fl. BA Lounge
All student welcome
sponsored by the Dean's Advisory Council

Learn to Fly
this Summer
at BGSU

Every Thursday/
8 - 10 pm /
nion Falcon'

Have you ever thought of becoming a
professional pilot or Just learning to
fly for fun?
You can fly at BGSU as an elective or
as s degree program. To schedule a
tour of the flight school or to see an
advisor call Nancy at 372-2870.

For more info

onsored by UAO
1"

TACO

$3 Min Mon-Wed, $5
Min Thurs-Sun.

Loaded burrito \ \ Taco Kit and

2-32<jz. Pops
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
A MEDIUM SIZE SOFT
DRINK
■$■..».■» **.wMe» — -«. — at, — iea>f

$8.99.

H WUTIW1H OIH* COLTCS* 0»C*tW

UwU. to ttw
CfMnwitf Ctntr*.

UUEVnitir
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The BG News.

United States stunned in Coslet tells Bengals there
Davis Cup quarterfinals will be no more excuses

LONDON - The United States,
la. out, the Czech Republic Is In
the Davis Cup semifinals.
With Petr Korda beating American MaliVal Washington In three
sets Sunday in the decisive
match, the Czech Republic upset
the American "third-stringers"
3-2 and ousted the defending
champions.
The Czechs, who won their only
Davis Cup in 1980, next play
Sweden on Sept. 20-22. The
Swedes completed a 5-0 sweep of
India on Sunday.
In the other semifinals, Italy
will play France. The Italians
defeated South Africa 4-1 In
Rome, while France beat Germany 5-0 in Limoges.
The US team, without Pete
Sampras, Andre Agassi, Michael
Chang and Jim Courier, had to go
wit h Washington and Todd Martin in singles and Patrick McEn-

roe and Patrick Galbraith In doubles.
On Sunday, Martin tied the series 2-2 by beating Daniel Vacek
7-6 (7-U fr3. 6-1 before Korda
overwhelmed Washington 7-6
(7-5), 6-3,6-2.
In Rome, South Africa's Wayne
Ferreira lost for the the third
time - twice In singles, once in
doubles - as Italy moved to the
semifinals for the first time since
1981.
Renzo Furian, ranked 21st,
beat lOth-ranked Ferreira 3-6,
60, 7-6 (7-4), 6-2, on Sunday. Andrea Gaudenzi then beat Marcos
Ondruska6-1,0-1, retired.
In Limoges, Guy Forget, subbing for Arnaud Boetsch, beat
Germany's David Prinosll 6-3,
0-6,6-4 and Cedric Pioline topped
Hendrick Dreekman 6-4,6-3. Ailing Boris Becker played in Saturday's doubles, which the Ger-

mans lost
France clinched Its semifinal
berth by winning Saturday's
doubles.
"This S-0 win gives me a lot of
pleasure because It proves we
have a solid team.," said French
captain Yannlck Noah. "That
makes 15 matches without a
defeat"
On grass in Calcutta, the
Swedes already were 3-0 ahead
before Nlcklas Kulti beat India's
Leander Paes 6-3, 6-7 (7-4), 7-6
(8-6) and Jonas BJorkman
defeated Mahesh Bhupati,
In zonal group matches, It was:
Croatia 5, Ukraine O, Romania 3,
Finland 2; Morocco 4, Zimbabwe
1; and Spain 4, Israel 1 in the
African-Euro Zone; and Australia
5, Japan 0 and Thailand 5, Hong
Kong 0 In the Asia-Oceania Zone;
Saudi Arabia 3 Bahrain 2 in the
Oceania Zone Group II.

CINCINNATI - After a 7-9
season last year, Bengals'
offensive coordinator Bruce
Coslet has told his players that
they have got to be consistent.
'There's no more excuses,"
he said during a three-day
camp with backs, receivers
and tight ends In Orlando, Fla.,
last week. "We've got the quarterback. We've got the running
back. The linemen aren't young
anymore. Blah. Blah. That's
what was written."
The Bengals want Auburn
tackle Willie Anderson with the
10th pick on April 20. But no
matter who they get, the focus
will be on the belated debut of
running back Kl-Jana Carter,
last year's No. 1 pick.
Carter tore his anterior cruciate ligament In his left knee
during his first exhibition

game last season.

He tested his reconstructed
knee for the first time in drills
with his teammates. It never
swelled, buckled or flinched.
"I'm a little sore because my
legs aren't In football shape
yet," Carter said. "I did a lot of
cutting and stopping because
we were running patterns. I
made a few sharp cuts. There's
nothing, no pain, no swelling.'*
Trainer Paul Sparling said
Carter Is improving.
"He really went after It on
the last day," he said. "I think
he was a little tentative the
first two days. But he really
opened It up because he's getting confident."
Carter said he Is ready for
the Bengals mini-camp.
Wide receiver Darnay Scott
also performed well In Or-

lando. Scott was ripped last
year by coach Dave Shula for
showing up In May slow and
out of It
"You could tell he was telling
us, 'OK, I learned my lesson,
now get off my back,' " said
Shula.
Coslet also said quarterback
Jeff Blake looked sharp.
"He's bigger. He's bulked up.
He's working with a trainer so
he's really Into the lifting. Well
back him off once we get Into
the season, but he's In great
shape. They all seem to be
ready."
But Coslet won't say whether
this is the Bengals' year.
"We have to move the ball
and score. They cant have a
big game, then a bad game. It's
got to be consistent Hey, it's
time."
—

The BG News
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S"S0 wMUy poeeible mafling our brculari
experience required. Begin now. For Info1301-306-1207.
Are you ■Oulooing
•Self-Mo«valea
•Goel-Onenied
•A Team Player
"Sate* Experience
helpful out noi neceeaary
Wie BG Nm It looking lor successful edvenisng account eiecutrvee tor FaJ IWo/Spnng
HOT. Appkcasona available a! 204 Waal Hal
or cat John VWoue* ai 372 2605 tor mora de-

aCL

ASSEMBLERS Excellent incoma 10 assemble
products at homa. Into I-504-O48-1700 DEFT.
OH 8258
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED: Tnmdown
Ftineea. coad camp located in rna CaakiB
Mountaine ol NY. All Sporta. Waatr-ekJing,
Canoamg. Ropaa. Litoguarda. Cralta. Danca.
Aerobics. Nutrieon. Kitchen. Offica. 120 poai«ona Ca» Camp Shana. (BOO) 282-2287.
CEDAR POeVT
SUMMERJOBS
Cadar Point Amuaamant Park in Sanduaky.
Onto haa ovar 3,500 poeloone avallabla (hie
aummar. Cadar Point oflari...low-coat routing
and living aipanaaa...coaaga-atyla acoal Ma.
ajAiaMi job experience, good wages and a
areet bonua program.
Ta achadula an on-campua irnarvtow, caH ona
•(our Student Racruitari:
Jam* Brandenburg 353-2148
Chrie Lynch 372-1941
Amy Rieslerer 372-1520
Knaona Sundarman 352-9360
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS naadadl
180 poaJtlonal Coad aummar camp. Pocono
Mtna. PA. Oood eaUry/llpel (908) 689-SM8.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS. APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER. MrF. NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. HIGH PAY/BENEFITS.
1-800^38-8845 EICLC3507.
Obanadano'i Summar A Fal
delivery A prop poairjona. Apply
2-5 Mon.-Fn. 1432 E.Wooaar.
Earn caah stuffing anvalopaa at homa. All maItriaJa provktad. Sand SASE to P.O. Bon 774.
Oauha.KS 86051.
Exclusive country club In Toledo la peeking
aummar and year round pan eme help. Wa
offer a meal program, flexible houra. ravel
reimburaement A poainve working enwonmeni. Poersona open are: dnlng room atari.
kitchen atari, conoaaaion stand, banquet eat up
A maintenance. For mora into: pleaae eel
419-382-3418. oak tor Mr. Chrla Ctodtoher.
FREE T-SHIRT. J10O0
Credit card fundraisers tor fraternities, eororiBee A groupa. Any campua organizarion can
raise up ID tlOOO by earning a whopping
M.0O/VISA eppscaDon Call 1-800-932-0528
aid. 8S. Qualified callara receive FREE
T-SHIRT
Help wanted all poatOona. All srvfta Big Boy
RaatauranB. Apply at annar E. Wooater or N.
MatnSloraa.
HIRING SERVERS
APPLY MON. - FRI. (2PU4PM)
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 440 E. COURT ST.

INTERNSHIP. CO-OP AND VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FALL SEMESTER.
THE KEY YEARBOOK IS LOOKMG FOR
WRITERS. PHOTOGRAPHERS, GRAPHIC
DESIGNERS,
PR. ANO MARKETS RS GET INVOLVED
CALL 372-8086 OR STOP BY 214
WEST HALL ANO CHECK UP OUTI

SfiflfiMflflgg
MONDAY
ft OPEN 4:30-7 PM

Bowl-n-Greenery

HOME TYPISTS
PC uaera needed. 145.000 incoma potonW.
Call 1 a00-5l3-4343Ein B-9649
Uleguard
Sdoto County Oub
Columbua, Ohio
Soon Counoy Club la accepang applicator*
tor Uleguard poaioona tor Via aummar of 1996.
Sdoto haa a vary active pool operaton with
lour pools, swim Mam. dlnica. and private leeaon programe. Sand raaum* of qualiflcaaons B
SOOB Country Club. 2198 Rlverakte Drive.
Columbua, Ohio 43221 attention Tim Hayes or
caH tor application at 486-4341
Local manufacturing company haa need ol
part-lime unekiied production employees
These jobs are mamly assembly ol small pans
Work 15-35 houri a weak around your school
schedule. Omy ona block off BGSU campua,
south of Woosier Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at tfwa plant.
Rale of pay * $4.25 per hour. Come by to pick
up an application form Advanced Specialty
Product*, Inc.. 42S Oough Street. Bowling
Green, OH 43402.
NATIONAL PARKS WRING
Poeloona are now available at National Parka,
Forests A WMafe Preserves Excellent benefits A bonuaaal CaH: 1-206-971-3620 en. N
SS445.
ParalegairLmgaaon Assistanl
Part-lime tor local research firm
Mutt cossets excellent research skills.
And document preparation. Reply:
POBox-441 Bowling Green. OH 43402

SUMMER LIFEGUARD A SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Cantor
ApplicaBona avail. m SRC office
Apply NOWI For Into caH 2-7477.
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry-level A career positions available worldwide (Hawaii. Mexico. Caribbean, etc.). Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders, fit
neta counselors, and mora.
Call Retort Employment Sarvlcaa
1-206-971-3800 e<t RS5443
Woman - Men. Earn extra income. Flexible
hours. •200-500 weekly. Call 7 days
407-875-2022 ail. 0561 H14

FOR SALE
87' Chevy Aetro Van, many new parts Asking
$3,500 or beat offer. Call (419) 372-3438 ask
for Nik if no anewor leave a message.
AIWA NSX 4000 Stereo System,
SONY Headphone, IVC Mraoehone
inOalpnce $485. Asking *290 06O
Call 354-6804 alter 5 00pm
BGSU Graduate Tuition Voucher
Value.$420. tailing for J360
(419) 666-5613 before 8 30 p.m
EKOOSTIK HOOKAH
Now on tale exclusively at
Madhantr Muse 143E. Wooater 353 3555

POWDER
That'a what youll find In Creeled Buna, Co.
Created Buna Mountain Resort offer you an
axcalenl opportunity to experience paradise
Youcanski.work.playandeematSOOacholarahip. Created Buna Mountain Resort wxt be
holding an orientation meeting tor our student
employment program on 4/12 In the Adim.
Bktg 110al6pm.
Reliable Bi-lingual Spanish speaking inrMiduala needed tor tob coaching in Lucas. Sanduaky. and Wood Counties S7-IS.00rh>. Own
tranaportauon required. Sand letter and resume by April 19. 1998 to: TDH Enterprises.
ex. PO Box 908. Port CUnlon. OH 43452.
EOE.
Slider* Paintare ia curranUy looking for hard
working, motvaiad etudents to M production
manager and painter positions tor tie) aummar.
Have some lun in Die sun while earning 15.50 «7S0 par hour. PoaWona are aval able In at
suburbs of Cleveland. Akron. Toledo, Columbus, at wen aa here In Bowling Green For
mora Info and an application call
1-8O0S43-3792
Sudan ta wanted now
and tor continuing into aummar
Now accepting apptcalior*
ChurcNIe Supermarket
Mornmga and evenings eve liable
Apply al ChurchU's Supermarket
1141 S. Main St.. Bowling Green
Across from Wal-Mart

Great apartment furniture tor college living tor
tele and cheapl live piece sectional $75.
loveseat $50. and a meaner $25. All in good
condition. Call 354-2S27.

FOR RENT
•353-0325 • Reduced Ratee •
1 or 2 bedroom apta, Efficiencies A rooms
300blockolE. Merry
9.10,12.15 mo.leaaea tor 98-97 ached year.

"Houaeor Roome Foe Rent "
728 4th St comer ol 4th A High St
4 bdrms.. central air. 1 1/2 bathe.
Includes waahar/dryar A can be tumiehed
Feme** only 353-0325
1998-97 school year 2 bdrm. (urn or unfum.
apta $500 per mo ind. free heat, water.
tewer,gaaAHBO.7087»lSL364-0014.
835 5H Street - 3 bdrm and util room houee. 1
bati. Yea/ lease. $750. uW.Cal 352-9392
Clean, Deluxe 2 bdrm. turn, diebwaahere. reeldant mgr . AfC heal, water A sewer am.
Need May remere • Cal Greg 364-0401 after
6pm.

Nice apartment tor aummar lease. 1-2 people:
cal3S2-38l2lormoreinloorlocomeaae.
Room tor ram. Walking <J stance from campua.
Share kitchen. Irving area. $225 uW Ind.
352-7488.
Sublease* needed lor house
Own room, dote to campus, female preferred
12 mo. leaae aummar negotiable. 353-7628
Summer Subleaieri Needed
Cheap Rates. Big Home. Backyard. Front
PorehBehare.Call3S4-1152.

Etta. 1 A 2 bdrm. apta. in houaes
12 mo. leases only starting in May. Steve
Srrxth 352-8917, (no cans after gpOpm).
Free No Rent I
in exchange, you provide 15-20 hra. child care
par weak. Summar anoVor academic year. I
block from BGSU. Non-amoklng. Must have
child care experience and ralerencei.
3SM102.
Houses. 1 A 2 bedroom Fumithed apta.
1 year, 9 montft, and aummar leases
CaH 352-7454
Light Blue house for summer
aubleaaa on fhe corner ol North
Summit and Pile. Cal 353-0386

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St
LARGE 3 BEDROOM 120 1/2 (upper)
N Proepact St ctoae to dovmlcnvn A
campus. 12/moaasaaaaartt 8-15-96 up
to 4 exxxjpanes. $750/mo « uK. 3535800

New 2 bdrm. apt. Air, diapoaable. dishwasher
2 car garage $590 plus uDI. Limit 2 people
Can 353-1731.
New 2 bdrm unrumiabed apt. available tor immediate occupancy. Hiladala Apta. 10S2 Fairview. Cat! 352-5822
SENIOR/QUAD STUOE NTS
2 bdrm. AyC, gat heal new painl»
carpel, quiet area, laundry. $500/mo.
Jay-Mar Apta.

Management Inc.
NEW 1 BEDROOMS - HILLSOALE
APTS 1045 N. Main St. (behind
omca) only 4 ktfl abtrflng B-15-96
S350/mo 353-5800

ORAD STUDENTS/PROFESSIONAL
1 bdrm wratudy. new. AC, gas heat.
ceramic tile, plush apta. laundry $570rmo
The Homestead

* Summer Aperlmentt Available '

Call 353-0325

SEN»R70RAD STUDENTS
1 A 2 bdrm, quiet area, gaa heat
$390 A $495-Liberty Si
354-8038

Very Ooaeio campua. Arc. Fumehed

Management Inc.
EVERGREEN APTS - 215 E. FOE
RD. 1 BDRM or EFFICIENCY unite.
15 mar. wait to MaanVSoatnot Btdg.
$225 * $330Artonti. only 12 left for
1986-97 303-5600

Management Inc.

FOLK NIGHT

NEW 2 BEDROOMS - HILLSOALE
APTS 1045 N Main St (behind office)
only 2 1*11 tor 1986-97. $600Vmo 353
5800

YvJEVERY MONDAY
HOSTED BY

Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, tow atari up coat
Management training
Earn up to MOO par weak.
Vetea* required.
Call Greenland Irrigation
1-800381-4074

• All Meal Cards Accepted!

NO
COVER

353-0988
.«>;

TEGAL PLUMB'S
CONCANNON

19 & OVER

104 S. Main

Management Inc.
WILLOW HOUSE - 630 FOURTH ST.
Large 1 bdrm, A/C. only 1 toft. Stone 615-96. faOuYrno 353-SMO

http://www.answerfactary.CDm
and 'IBB/PEnlium

computers • lech Support • Powerbunk Rentals • Software

COME LIVE WITH US!!!
Leasing for Summer and Fall
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple - Rental Office - 352-9378
All residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

I
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*Dive Into MeatiA %96%Q £
QQSWKeahfifFmT
7TU Admission

Where:

University Union
Grand Ballroom

Time:

Wed, April 10th
10 am to 4 pm

Why:
FREEBIES! DOOR PRIZES! 80 exhibits.
Free health care products, screenings (blood pressure, body composition, cholesterol...etc.), nutrition/health info, games, and fun!
Call 372-9355 for more Information.
Sponsored by'BgSVStudtntHealtfi SenXaKeOtrfr'HVheuarf'PmiottionmcoeptntienwUi
'tgSVffMm
iMtamoilpowwOffiu..
MM4ML

